Abstract. The purpose of this work is to investigate trends in annual and monthly precipitation in mainland Portugal by studying long time series. The data are from ten measuring stations scattered over mainland Portugal; some of the time series date back from the 19th century. Trends in these precipitation series were examined using the Mann-Kendall non-parametric trend test and the Sen's nonparametric method. Both full monotonic trends (i.e., over the record period) and partial trends were investigated. Results provide no evidences for rejecting the null hypothesis of no trend in annual precipitation, when a monotonic linear model was used. On the other hand, the analyses of partial trends in the time series identified a sequence of alternating decreasing and increasing trends in annual precipitation, which are sometimes statistically significant. This type of behaviour was also observed for the monthly precipitation.
Introduction
The impact of climate change on precipitation is one of the major concerns in many scientific research studies (e.g. Wentz et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2007) . Variations in precipitation over different time-scales are expected to affect the water resources system, in particular because precipitation drives other hydrological processes (e.g. surface flow, groundwater flow). Thus, it is crucial to investigate the recent changes in precipitation patterns that are claimed by different studies and to understand those changes as part of the Correspondence to: M. I. P. de Lima (iplima@esac.pt) long term behaviour of this process. Quite often the limiting factor is the short length of many existing precipitation records; the majority of the studies on this topic are based on relatively short time series, covering a few decades, over periods of about 40-50 years. Only a few studies report results for longer periods. For the Iberian Peninsula, Lionello et al. (2006) give an interesting review of several studies of precipitation trends. Many trend studies focus on the second half of the 20th century (i.e. 50 years), or even on smaller periods; for example, Mosmann et al. (2004) , use the period . Only a few studies cover the 20th century as a whole. The debate about the different results that are sometimes reported triggered the study presented here, where the main purpose is to complement previous studies for mainland Portugal (e.g. de Lima et al., 2007 , reporting trend analysis of annual and monthly point precipitation data from 1941-2000, for 107 stations scattered over the territory) by investigating precipitation trends in mainland Portugal using the longest records available. Furthermore, numerical models of climate change prediction over the Iberian Peninsula (see e.g. Miranda et al., 2006) are in need of further insight. This study explores the statistical analyses of annual and monthly precipitation, searching for the presence of linear monotonic trends in the temporal structure of precipitation.
Precipitation data
Ten precipitation data sets from mainland Portugal were studied; the location of the measuring sites is shown in Fig. 1 . The records were obtained by the Institute of Meteorology (IM) and the Institute for Water (INAG), of Portugal. The data comprised time series of annual and monthly resolutions, spanning periods that range between 88 and 145 years. Mainland Portugal is geographically located in the transitional region between the sub-tropical anticyclone and the sub-polar depression zones, between latitudes 42 • 09 and 36 • 56 N and longitudes 9 • 34 and 6 • 10 W. Its climate is much influenced by the latitude, the orography and the proximity to the Atlantic Ocean. The climatic variables exhibit strong north-south and west-east gradients, and precipitation also exhibits strong seasonal variability. The dominant climate in mainland Portugal is mild Mediterranean with a warm, dry summer period. These characteristics are more pronounced in the south.
Methodology
This section is dedicated to giving a brief overview of the methodology used in data analyses.
Firstly, statistical tests were used to investigate the annual data for normality and relative homogeneity. The ShapiroWilk and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov non-parametric normality tests were applied (see e.g. Royston, 1982, and Deheuvels, 1981) . The four tests selected to check the time series homogeneity are described in Wijngaard et al. (2003) :
Standard Normal Homogeneity Test, Buishand range test, Pettitt test and Von Neumann ratio test. Three of these tests are able to locate the change-point.
The presence of trends in the long precipitation time series was examined using the Mann-Kendall non-parametric test (e.g. Gilbert, 1987) . This test does not assume any particular form for the unknown distribution function; it is based on ranks within the time series. The test is useful whenever the possible trend (which is associated with long range persistence) can be considered monotonic. The null hypothesis H 0 of no trend (i.e the observations are randomly ordered in time) is tested against the alternative hypothesis, H 1 , associated with increasing or decreasing monotonic trends. In this work the null hypothesis is tested at the 10, 5, 1 and 0.1% significance level; the test was taken in its two-sided form (see e.g. Sneyers, 1990) .
The Sen's non-parametric method (e.g. Gilbert, 1987) can be used for estimating the change per unit time in processes that exhibit linear trends.
To deal with the non-monotonic character of trends in the data, the method described by Tomé and Miranda (2005) was used. It aims at fitting to a time series an unknown number of continuous straight-line segments and at defining the instants of change in the properties of the data; see also Tomé of ten precipitation measuring stations in mainland Portugal. and Miranda (2004) . Thus, the method searches for such segments that fit the data best, in a least-square sense, while satisfying two other conditions: a minimum time distance between breakpoints and a minimum trend change at each breakpoint. These two conditions are pre-set by the user.
Results

Annual precipitation
The statistics of the Shapiro-Wilk and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests, applied to the annual precipitation time series, provided evidences to reject the null hypothesis of normality for only one data set: São Brás de Alportel.
In relation to the results of the homogeneity tests, almost all data sets were classified as "useful"; the only exception was the data set from São Brás de Alportel which was classified as "doubtful". The classification is based on the results of the homogeneity tests at the 1% significance level (see details on the methodology in Wijngaard et al., 2003) . The available metadata do not allow identifying hypothetical changes in instrumentation and location of the measuring stations. Nevertheless, over the full record period, the data showed some signatures of no homogeneity. However, for the sub-periods analyzed for partial trends (below), all the precipitation series were categorized "useful".
Results of the annual precipitation trend analyses are given in Table 1 and Fig. 2 . Figure 2 shows the annual time series for selected locations, the monotonic linear trend fitting to the data and the partial trends identified using the method described by Tomé and Miranda (2005) . The statistical significance of the results was assessed using the Mann-Kendall test and was determined at the 10, 5, 1 and 0.1% levels (see Table 1 ). Over the full time span of the records, there were no evidences to reject the null hypothesis of no trend in annual precipitation at any of the stations.
The method used to investigate partial trends identifies times of significant change in the precipitation series. The results obtained by imposing a minimum rate of change at consecutive breakpoints of 0.01 mm/year, a minimum allowed interval between breakpoints of 20 years, and a minimum allowed length of 5 years for the first and last segments are shown in Figs that, in certain cases, these conditions may introduce some bias in the results; in particular, the location of the breakpoints (i.e. times of significant change) can be affected. As revealed by Fig. 3 , the patterns of precipitation variation over time have not been the same for all the data sets investigated. The very low spatial density provided by these long time series make it difficult to evaluate the influence of local factors (e.g. topographical factors) on the results. The plots in Fig. 3 highlight that sub-periods of increasing and decreasing trends in annual precipitation are present in the records, and that often they alternate over time. For each data set two such consecutive periods were selected, and the magnitude of the corresponding (partial) trend is given in Table 1; it shows how different the result analyses can be depending on the period studied. Also, from data set to data set, there are some small shifts in the corresponding breakpoints. Nevertheless, there is a common pattern: the alternation of periods of increasing and decreasing trends in annual precipitation. However, the length of the time series does not allow for a satisfactory characterization of the frequency associated to this behaviour; the minimum of 20 years between breakpoints can be explained by one of the conditions imposed to the automatic search for times of significant change in the precipitation series. Please note that the first and last segments are too short to allow for a reliable estimation of trend since this estimator could easily be biased. 
Monthly precipitation
Results of the analysis of trends in monthly precipitation are shown in Table 2 . The study of the full record period do not suggest overall important changes in precipitation distribution over the year. The exception, which is particularly notable, is the precipitation in March: over time spans ranging from 88 to 145 years, the precipitation in March exhibits a decreasing trend in all the ten stations investigated; for seven of the data sets the trends are statistically significant at least at the 5% level. However, the investigation of sub-periods leads to different results. An example is given in Table 2 for the period from roughly 1960 to 1980, when a decreasing trend in annual precipitation was observed. This behaviour and the subperiods that are indicated in Table 2 were identified by conducting partial trend analysis of the available data (check Table 1). Please note that the selected sub-periods reported in Table 2 are not exactly the same for all the data sets, which can explain some of the differences obtained for the rate of change in monthly precipitation observed at the different locations, apart from local factors.
For the common period 1960-1980, the monthly trends are illustrated in Fig. 4 . During this period almost all results point out to a reduction in monthly precipitation during mid autumn and winter over mainland Portugal, which occurred more strongly in the months of November, December and January. Note that not all the results are statistically significant at the 5% level. Studies reporting changes in seasonal precipitation for the Iberian Peninsula highlight that Table 2 . Sen's estimator of the monthly precipitation trends (mm/decade) and the respective confidence levels: + 90%, * 95%, * * 99% and * * * 99.9%. The data are for the full period and for periods of negative trend in annual precipitation, which were selected for each time series based on the breakpoints located in the partial trend analyses. the results in terms of increasing and decreasing trends are influenced by the period analyzed and geographical location, which shows that local factors can play an important role in the behaviour observed. Overall, these results suggest that the distribution of precipitation over the year changes over time. When the data from the particular months were investigated for partial trends, results exhibited an overall presence of alternating decreasing and increasing trends, which is a type of pattern that was also observed for annual precipitation.
Conclusions
In general, the analyses of the historical precipitation records did not provide statistical evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis of no trend in annual precipitation in mainland Portugal, when the monotonic linearity of trends was tested over the full record period. Thus, no generalized significant long term pattern of change has been found. However, the analyses of partial trends in the time series identified a sequence of alternating periods of decreasing and increasing trends in both annual and monthly precipitation, which are sometimes statistically significant. Results suggest that redistributions of precipitation during the year took place over several decades. There are evidences that both global and local factors might affect the spatial distribution of trends in mainland Portugal, which has been also reported in the literature for other locations in the Iberian Peninsula.
The findings in this study stress that when long records are available, the characterization of trends based on a monotonic (linear) model can be of intrinsic interest but, at the same time, can be meaningless for the evaluation of the behaviour of the process in the near future. However, the analyses of short precipitation records consisting of only a few decades, can be biased by the period studied.
